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Solved Common Admission Test- CAT 2009CAT 2009 

1 J 
1. If mx"'- nx'l = 0, then what is the Vf1~ of ~. + , m,. n in terms of x" ? 

' X . +X X _,-X 

2mn 2mn 

. 2. Iflog (0.57) = 1.756, then theva1ue of 

log 57+ log (0.57)3 +log Jo.57 ·is: 

(a) 0.902 (b) 2.146 

2mn -
(c) xn (m2 _ n2.) 

(c) 1.902 

2mn 

(d) 1.146 
3. In acertain.zoo, there are 42 animals in one sector, 34in the second sector and 20 in the third sector. Out of this, 24 graze in sector one

and also in sector two. 10 graze in sector tWo and sector three, 12 graze in sector one and sector three. These figures also incl\!de four 
animals gmzing in all the three seotors are now transported to another zoo, find the total number of animals . 

. (a) 38 · · (b) 56 · (c) 54 (d) None of the above 
4. The ratio of the roots of b:f + nx + n = 0 is p : q, then 

' . 

. (a)~+ ~+l=o (b) ~+~+~=0 (c) ~+ ~+l=O (d)~+ ~+~=0 
. .. ' 

5. The average age of a couple is 25 years. The average age of the family just .after the birth of the· first child was 18 years. The average 
age of the family just after the second child was born was 15:years. The average age of the family after the third and the fourth children· 

·(who are twins) were born was 12 years. If the present average age of the family of six persons is 16years, how old is the eldest child 
? 
(a) 6 years . (b) 7 years (c) 8 years (d) ' 9 years . 

6. 10% of the voters did not cast their vote in an election between two candidates. 10% of the votes polled were found invalid. The 
successful candidate got 54% ofthe valid votes and won by a majority of 1620 votes. The number of voters enrolled on the voters list 
was: 
(a) 25(XX) (b) 3300> (c) 3500) (d) 4<XXX> _ 

7. The resistance of a·wire is proportional to Its length and inversely proportional to the squar~of its radius. Two wires of the same 
material have the same resistance and their radii are in the ratio 9 : 8. If the length of the first wire Is 162 ems., find the length of the other. 
(a) 64cm. (b) 120cm. · (c) 128an (d) J32atr --· · · · 

· 8. A 20 litre vessel is filled wjth alcohol. Some of the alcohol is pouted out into another vessel of an equal capacity, which is then 

. . . 2 
completely filled by adding water. The mi~ture thus obtained is then poured into the first vessel to capacity. Then 6 3 litres is poured 

from the first vessel into the second. Both vessels now contain.an equal amount of alcohol. How much alcohol was originally poured 
from the first vessel into the second ? 
(a) 9litres (b) 10 litres ·(c) 12litres (d) 12.5litres 

9. The shaded portion of figure shows the graph of which ofthefollowing? · 

y 
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(b) x(y-2x)~O (c) ++)~o 

10. · }f 1( x+f, x-f )= xy, thenf(m, n)+f(n,m)~O 
i (a) only when m = n (b) only when m "'n (c) only when m =- n (d) for aJlm and n 

11. A person closes his account in an investment scheme by withdrawing Rs. 10,000. One year ago he had withdrawn'Rs. 6000. Two years 
ago he had withdrawn Rs. 5000,.Three years ago he had not withdrawn any money. How much money had he deposited approximately . 
. at the time of opening the account 4 years ago, if t1te ann.ual simple interest is 10% ? 
(a) Rs.l5600 (b) Rs.l6500 (c) Rs.l7280 (d) None of these 

· 12. It takes 6 technicians a total of 10. hours to build a new server from direct computer, with each working at the same rate. If six , 
technicians start to build the server at II : 00 am, and one technician per hour is added beginning at 5 :00 pm, at what time will the 

. server be completed ? 
(a) 6:40pm · (b) 7:00pm (c) 7:20pm (d) 8:00pm 

13. A ship 55 kms._ fi:om the shore springs; I~ which adrriitS 2 tones of wate~ in 6 min ; 80 tones would suffer to sink her, but the pumps 
Can throw out I2 tones an hour. Find the average rate of sailing that she may just reach the shore as she beginS to sink. 
(a) 5.5knvh (b) 6.5knvh . (c) 7.5knvh (d) 8.5knvh r 

14. In a 400 meter race around a circular stadium having a-circumference of 1000 meters, the fastest runner and the slowest rtmner reach 
the same point at the end of the 5th minute, for the first time idler the start of the race. All the runners have the same starting point and 
each runner maintains a uniform·speed.throughout tlie race. If the fastest runner runs at twice the speed of the slowest runner, what 
is the time taken by the fastest runner to finish· the. ~e? -
(a) 20mins - (b) I5 mins - (c) IOmins (d) 5 mins 

1'5, A train crosses a platform 100 metres long in 60 seconds at a speed of 45 km per hour. The time taken by the train to cross an electric 
pole, is 
(a) 8 seconds- (b) I minute (c) 52 seconds (d) Data inadequate 

16. Ifx= 1 + 2a+3a2+4a2 + ...... (-:1 <a<-l)imd 
y = l + 3b + 6b2 + I Ob3 + ...... (- 1 < b < 1 ), 

then find 1 +ab + (ab)2 + (ab)3 + ...... in terms ofx andy. 

xlt2ylt3 , _ xy -x~:Z,V213 

(a) xl/2 +yl/3 _1 (b) x+ y-1 (c) }13 +'yl/2 -I . (d) None of these 

17. Two vertical lamp-posts of equal heipt stand on.-ei~er side of a road 50m wide. At a point P o.n the road between them, the elevation _ 
. of the tops of the lamp-posts are 600 and 300. Find the distanceofP .~om thelamp post which makes angle of600. 

(a) 25m (b) I2.5m . (c) 16.5m ..- (d) 20.5m 

18. M is the centre of the circle.l(QS) = 10 .[2 .l (PR) =((RS)andPR II QS. Find the area of the shaded region. (use1t=J) 

(a) IOO sq. units (b) 114.sq. units (c) 50 sq. units (d) 200 sq. units 
19. There a.re three coplanar p8rallel Hnelftf ~y p points are taken on each of the lines, then fmd the maximum number of triangles with 

the vertices of these points. · .- _ · 
(a) r(4p~3) (b) p3 (4p~3) (c) p(4p'-3) (d) p3' 

20. A and B throw with one dice for a stake ofRs. 11 which is to be won by the player who first throws 6. If A has the first throw, what are 
their respective expectations 
(a) Rs7,Rs4 · - (b) Rs6,Rs5 ·(c). Rs4,Rs7 (d) Rs5,Rs6 
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DIRECI'IONs (Qs.ll-25) :These are based on the following Line Chart : The siles and n~t profit ofXPL E~nla In Rs. crores is· 
given below. 

102.5 120 

• 
.· . . . 8~ 1940.6-

~ 1748.8 

·uso.t ~~;· . 
48.4 . ":""" 

47.3 ! .... 

.:. 846.4 "" - " 40.5 

2000 100 

500 
20 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 

Yan 

I CJ Sales ...... Net profit I 
· Note :Net pro(tt =Gross Profit-Tax. Gross profit.= Sales- Expenses. The figures for sales is given at the bottom of the bar chart and 

the figures for net profit is given on top of the line chart. · 

21. What is the net profit percentage ofXPL in 1998? . 
(a) 4.6% (b) 4.SO!o , (c) 5.1% (d) 6.2«'/o 

22. Which year shewed the maximum percentage inc~ in sales? 
00~ 00~ ~~. ~~ 

23. By how much perCentage has the net profit dropped in I 996? 
(a) l.l% (b) 2.27"/o (c) 2.53% . (d) Cannot be determined · 

24. }fXPL sold 20,000 Writs in both 1998 and 1999, by what per~eritage has the price per unit changed? · 
(a) 8J% (b) 10.96% (c) 9.86% (d) Cannot be determined 

2S. The year In which the expenses ofXPL Elec~nic are highesfis . 
(a) 1999 · (b) 1998 (c) 1.997 (d) Cannot be detennined 

. :. ~ :; ..• : ~.: . 

DIRECI'IONS (Qs.l6 to 30): ~are based on the following data. 

The following chart gives the prod\lction ofthree major crops (in mil~~o~ U>~~ ~·~ve ~tin states in the year 1998 . 
. , .. ' ," ., , . . · .· ·. : . . 

4500...--...... --t 

4000 +-....;...----" 

3S00 ...... ~--
13000...,...,_ __ 

t! 2SOO ...,...,__-liii 
i 2000 ~~--iii 
~ ISOO ~~--fi"i 

1000 

soo 

I 

26. lfTamil Nadu registers an annual increase of22 per cent in rice production, what was the rice production in }amil Nadu in 1998? 
(a) · 1900 million tons (b) 2300 million tons · · (c) · 2180 million tQns (d) . 2520 million tons 

27. · What is the ratio of total wheat production in the fiye states to total sugar production? 
(a) 0.6 (b) 1.4 (c) 1.0 . (d) 0.75 . 
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28. If sugar costs Rs. 700 per ton and wheat cos~-R~~400-~; ton, what 'was the total worth of sugar and wheat production hi-I~dia? -
(a) 42niiUion (b) 21million (c) 10.5niiUion (d) Datainsufficient 

29l If the yield per hectare of sugar is 3.86 tons, what is the ratio of area employed to produce sugarin Bihar to Gujarat? 

(a) 1.15 (b) 1.45 (c) 1.35 (d) Data insufficient 

30. If these five states constitute 77 per rent of the country's wheat production and 23 per ent of coimtry's wheat consumption is 
' • - . . . ) . . . - . ' . 

imported, what is the amount of wheat imported in 1998? 
(a) 4700milliontons (b) 3900milliontons - (c) 3500milliontons -(d) Data insufficient 

( -

-DIRECI10NS (Qs. 31 to 35): R~ thefoBowlng info~ and DIWerthequetioos that follow: 

. - The c~ at. a dealership come with a choic~-ofthe follbwing options : air·conditioning, a cassette deck, leather seats, P<>wer windows, 

_ a sunroof and tinted glass. None of the cars has any other optional-equipment The following conditions apply : 

If a car has leather seats, it also has a cassette deck. If a car has a cassette deck, it also has power windows; If a car has power 

windows, it also has a cassette deck. 
Cars with tinted glass have a sunroof, but ilo air~nditioning-. Cars that have air~onditioning have, a~ most, two other options. 

31. If a car has both tinted glass and leather seats, what is the greatest number of additional options that the car could have? 

(a) I - : (b) 2 (c) 3 (d) 4 

32. Which one of the following could be a complete and accurate list of options on a car? 

(a) ·air~conditioning, cassette deck, leather seats, power windQws 
- -(b) -air·conditioning , cassette deck, leather seats, sunroof 

(c) cassette deck, leather seats, Sllnroof, tinted gJags 
(d) cassette deck, PQWer windows, sunroof,-tinted glass 

33. I fa car has power windows and a sunroof, how many different sets ofoptions, at most, can the-car have? 

(a) 2 (b) 3 - (c) 4 (d) 5 

34. If a car has exactly two options, which one of the following coutd they be? 

(a) aiHonditioning and cassette deck 
(b) tinted glass and sunroof 
(c) cils'Sette-deck and l_eather seats 
(d) 'power windows and SUIU'oof' _ _ 

35. If a car has tinted glass, which one-of the following CANNOT be true? ' 

(a) The car has 3 oj,tiorts. 
(b) The car has 4 optipns. -_ -
(c) The car has power windows and a sunropf. 
(d) The car does noi have bOth leather seats and a cassette deck. 

DJRICl'ICiiiS(\)J.-36t;o 40): Each of the following prob._. ~Of a quellon and tbe statements lablled (I) and (l). You mustdedde 

Wbetllvl..edlta-jqliidae-statementsaresufficienttoanswentlaequestton. _ - · ·, _ 
. . . . - ' . 

36. If both ABDC and CDFE are parallelograms. what is q + r? 

(1) r= 7{) 

(a) St8.tement{ 1) ALONE is sufficien~ but sta~ment (2) alone is not sufficient. 

(b) Statement (2) ALONE is sufficient, but statell)e~t (1) alone is not sufficient. 

(2) p= 110 

(c) BOTH statements TOGETHER are sufficient, but NEITHER satell)ent 4lone is sufficient. 

. (4) EACH statement ALONE is sufficient. 
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.3 
J7. A certain atadiwn il =Uy full10 i6 ofils nwtimumK&ting tapooity. What Is the mulmwn K&tlng capacity of the lladiwn? 

(I) If 1.2SO people were 10 cnkr the stadium, the stadium would be full to : i ofits nwti~~ ocating capocity. 

(2) lfl.SOO people were to leave tbc stadium, the lladium would be full to i6 of its m&XImum seating eapoclty. 

(a) Stat<ment (I) ALONE iuuffidcn~ but statement (2) alone is notsufficicnt . . 
(b) Stattment (2) ALONE lssuffiol.cn~ but statement (I) alone Ia not auffioienL 
(c) BOTH statements TOO ETHER. ere sufficlen~ but NEITHER satemcnl alone il sufficient. 
(d) EACH statement ALONE iuuflicient. 

·38. lr n ia an inieger.is n even? 
(I) 2n inn even integer. 
(2) n- I isan odd intoaer. 
(a) Statement (I) ALONE is sufficient, bill statement (2) alone is not sufTK:icot. 
(b) Statement (2) ALONE is suffiCient, butstatemcnt (I) alone is notsufficient. 
(e) BOTH statements TOGETHER are suflkien~ but NEITHER utemcnt al001c is sufficient. 
(d) EACH atatemcntALONE issufficicnt. 

JJ, What is the value of XI 
(I) .r'-Sx+4• 0 
(2) x is not primo . 

. (a) Statement (I) ALONE iuuffielcnt, but statement (2) alone ia notsufficicnt. 
(b) Statement (2) ALONE Is suflicicn~ but statrment (I) alone is not sufficient 
(o) BOTH 5takrnenll TOGETHER ere sufficient, but NEITHER Slltemcnc alone is sufficient. 
(d) Statements (I) and (2) TOO ETHER are NOT sufficient . . 

40. A fish tank contains a numberoffis~ •. ineludina S Panails.lftwo fish ere sel-ected from t~ 14nk at random, w~at is 1~ probability that 
both will be Fantails? 

(I) The. probability that the fi~t fish c~n will be a Fantail is ~. 
4 

(2) The probability that the second fish c~scn will be a FanUI.il is 9. 
(a) Statement (I) ALONE is sufficient, but Slltemcnt (2) alone is not sutrocient. 
(b) Statement (2) ALONE is sufficien~ but statem<nt (I) alone is not sufficient. 
(c) BOTH swcments TOGEniER ~sufficient, but NEITHER satcmcnt alone is suf!kient. 
(d) EACH statement ALONE issuffi<:icnt. 

PASSAGE-I 
History has shaped acodcmio mediCI~ ccnte~ (AMCs) 10 pcrfonn J functions: patient cano, rtSCateh, and teaching. These 3 missioru 

ere now fraught with prOblems bccuase (he aHcmpt to combine tbcm bu lcdl10 such lncfficlenolcs as duplicttloo of tu:tlvitics -'' 
pcrsoonncl, inpatient procedures that could and should have been out-patient procedures, and unwieldy administrative bureatiCI*M · 

One 110\&rQc of incff'ooicncy derives f'tom mixed lines of authority. Clinicol chiefs and practitioners in AMCs ere typioally l'l!lpO!Isible 
to the hospil41 for pn~cticc iSSUCI but to the nncdical school for prcmotlon, mAll< cling. mcmbcmlp in a f...,lly praoticc pl111, and educational 
accrtditat.ion. Communiry physicians with pri\fifeaes at a university hospital add ITIOfe complications. They have no offtcial affiliation,with 
the AMC's medical scbooloonncctcd, but their coopcrotlon with fileully mcmbcrj I• c&SOntlal for proper patient treatment The fraamcntcd 
·accountability is heightened by the foci that 3 diffet<nt sroops often vic for the Coyalty of physicians who ...:cive resevch. The mcdlCII 
school may wisb to. capitalize on the .....,..h for Ita educational value10 studcllll8: the hospital may desire the state-of·lhNI1 trottmcnt 
methods resulting from the_..,~ and the pt adminittrators may, focus on the rescarc~rs· humanitarian moeivcs. Communkation 
omon.a th<$e groups is rarcly coordinated, and the physkians may serve whiche'Ver group promiiCS the boot p..ts and igno<o the reat 
whlcb inevitably strains relationships. 
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Another source of inefficiency is the fact that physicians have . obligations to many different groups: patients, students, faculty 
members, referring physicians, third-party payers, and staffmembers,allofwhom have varied expectations. Satisfying the interests of one 
group may alienate others. · Patient care provides a common example. For the I>enefit of medical students, physicians may order too many 
tests, prolong patient ~isits, or encourage experimental studies of a patient. If AMC faculty physkians were more aware of how much 
treatments of specific illnesses cost; and of how other institutions treat patient conditions, they Would be better practitioners, and .the 
educational and clinical care missions of AMCs would both be better served. , 

A bias toward specialization adds yet more inefficiency. AMCs are viewed as _institum?ns serving the gravest cases in need of the 
most advanced treatments. The high number of specialty residents anq the presence of burn units, blood banks, and_ transplant centers 
val~date this belief. Also present at AMCs, though less conspicuous, are facilities for ordinary primary care patients. In fact, many patients 
choose to visit an AMC for primary care because they realize that any necessary follow-up can occur almost instantaneously: While AMCs 
have emphasized cutting-edge specialty medicine, their more routine medical services need development and enhancement. 

· A final contribution to inefficiency is organizational complace:ilcy. Until recently, most academic medical centers drew the public 
nierely by e~isting. The rising presence, however, of tertiary hospitals with patient .care as their only goal has immersed AMCs in a very 
competitive market. It is only in the past several years thatAMCs.have started to recognize and develop strategies to address competition. 
41. The author's attitude toward the inefficience5 at academic medical centers is one of 

(a) reluctant acquiescence - (b) ·strident opposition 
( c j agonized indecision (d) reasoned criticism 

42. The author of the passage would most likely agree with which of the following statements about primary care at AMCs? 
(a) AMCs would make more money if they focused mainly on primary care. · 
(b) Burn and transplant patients need specialty care more than primary care. 
(c) AMCs offerthe best primary care for most patients. 
(d) Inefficiencies at AMCs would be reduced if better primary care were offered. 

43. The author's primary purpose in this passage is to · 
(a) discuss the rise and fall of academic medical centers 
(b) explain that multiple lines of authority in a medieal centre create inefficiencies 
(c) delineate conflicts occurring in academic medical facilities 
(d) examine the differences between 1lcademic and other health care entities 

44. The author implies which of the following about fa~lty physicians at AMCs? 
(a) Most of them lack good busines5 sense. 
(b) They put patients' physicaf h~alth above their hospitals' monetary concerns. 

. (c) They sometimes focus on educatimi at the expense of patientcare. 
(d) They lack official affiliation with the medical schools connected toAMCs. 

. . PAS&\~ . 
Founded at the dawn of the modem industrial era, the nearly forgotten Wonien's Trade Union League (WTUL) played an instrumental 

Line role in advancing the cause of working womenthroughout,the early part of the twentieth century. In the face of considerable adversity, 
the WTUL made a contribution far greater thaq did most historical footnotes. 

The organization's successes did not come easily; conflict be~t the WTUL in many forms. 
During those early days of American unions, organized labour was aggressively opposed . by both industry and government. The 

WTUL, which represented a largely unskilled labour force, had little leverage against these powerful opponents. Also, because of th!! skill 
level of its workers as well as inherent societal gender bias, the WTUL had great~fficulty finding allies among other unions. Even the large 
and powerful American Federation ofLab~ur (AFL), which nominally took the WTUL.under its wing, kept it at a distance. Because the 
AFL'S. power. stemmed from its highly skilled labour force, the organization saw little economic benefit in working with the WTUL. The 
affiliation provided the AFL with political cover, allowing it to claim support for women workers; in return, the WTUL gained a potent but 
largely absent ally. 

The WTUL also had to.overcome internal (,iiscord. While the majority of the group's members were working women, a sizeable and 
powerful minority consisted ofmtddle- and upperclass social reformers whose goals extended beyond labour reform. While workers argued 
that ·the WTUL should focus its efforts on collective bargaining and working conditions, the reformers looked beyond the workplace, 
seeking state and national legislation aimed at education reform and urban poverty relief as well as workplace issues. 

Despite these obstacles, the WTUL accomplished a great deal. The organization was instrumental in the passage of state laws 
mandating an eight-hour workday, a minimum w~ge for women, and a ban on child labour. It provided seed money to women who organized 
workers in specific plants and industries, and also established strike funds and soup kitchens to support striking unionists. After the tragic 
Triangle Shirtwaist Company fire of 1911, the WTUL launched a four-year investigation whose-conclusions _formed the basis of much 
subsequent workpJace safety legislation. The organization also offered a political base for all reform-minded women, and thus helped 
develop the. next generation of American leader-S. Eleanor Roosevelt was one of many prominent figures to emerge from the WTUL. 
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Tho orpaiqcw bcpn 1 slow delth in the llle 19201, wben the Grtal Depreatioa choked ufr it&I\JndiOJ. Tho orpnizerion limped 
lluou&h the 19401; the death kncll oven!U&II~ 11111 in 19SO, 11 the OOMI of the MeCarthy CI'L A cum of-11\HtniUI)' labour O!Janlr~lion 
dodic:olcd 10 10tial ~ronn. one thai durin& iu heyday wu rqankd by m~~~y aa "nodical." JIOOd lialc chln<t of wcachcrina thauconn. This 
IMimble cndinJ, howmt, dOcs nodlina 10 diminisb the Kallllplislrnmlt of 111 ~ thai is )'e!IO rectlve ics hislorical h. >IS. Tho primacy purpooc or !hit .,.... it 10 -

(1) describe the 1>11001 confronli113 women in the contcmporuy wOI\pleoe 
(b) cell cadm' alltnlion 10 en omiooted conlributor co American hitiOI)' 
(<) cridquc the mcllloda employed by 111 ;.,.,.,.- lobour union 
(d) ..t>ub hiiiOriona fcw!Wq 10 oowr the womm's labor mo>ana4 aclcquMety 

46. Whldl or the followina bell cbnclcriza the Amm- Fedtnrion or Labour's view or the Women's Tltode Union Leap, aa ic is 
pmcnled in the possep? 
(e) Tho WTUl waa en lmponanc component of the AFLI multifroniiSIIulc on indusuy and ics lltllmml of wofkm: 
(b) a-.. of Eleanor~ effiliarion with the orpniulion. the WTUL •1111 vehicle lhtouaJl ....tUch lht AFL could pin 
-10 the While~ 
(c) 'l)le WTUL wu 10 be avoided because the nodical clcmcnc within ii111111C1ed unwenled government ICIIlliny. 
(d) Tho WTUL offered the APL some political capilel bullinle that would estill it in labour ncgolillions. 

47. Each of the followin&isciledinthepaauacaaiiiKallllpiiabincncorthe Wcwncn'sTI'Idt Union tcaauc EXCEPT 
(1) 11 orpnilod • biahJY akill<d woMon:c to;,.._ ka blrpinina power. 
(b) 11 oontribulcd 10 the dtvtlopmenc of • crouP oflclldcn In America. 
(c) II poovidod esaenlillaupport 10 !Uiklna ~·omen. 
(d) II helped 1\Jnd 11111-up Wlions few WOmcft. 

PASSAC&UI 
Tho ftlnclion of -sic pllnnina is 10 posicion • <XImpllly for Jona-~cm~ lfOwlh and <X!*'tion in • variety ofnwi<CII by wtyzina 

he wcnglba and WCiknctats and euminina eulftlll and P*ftrill opport\ilhin. Baaed on chis informllion, the compony develops 
$17Stc&Y for itulf. Tiw s1711e&Y Chat become,~ the baais for I!Upportlna $17Sit&lcs for its various dcportrncncs. 

This is where 111100 111111YIII'IItli< plw ao IStrly,.. implcm<nlllion. Reccnl business .,.......,..,, sutVC)'I show thai.- CEOs 
•'ho bevc a 11711CJic: plan n OOIICCioed with the pol!!ltial braldown in the irnplemeration of the plan. Unlike 1980s corpontions thai 
blindly foii:O..'Cd lhtir $-yar plw, .-.·en when they w..-e mitauided. IOday'a corpomlons lend 10 iccond-auesa. 

OWidcn cen help fecilicace the proc:eas, but in the finalanelyaiJ. if the compony doesn' mtkc !he plan. the cocnpeny won't follow the 
plan. This waa one of the pooblcmt with $17Sit&ic planni113 in ·the 1980s. In thaiCI'L il wu en tbttrac:t.IOj>-dov.-n piOCcSS involvina only 1 
few cop COIJ>OIIIC offic:cn and him!...,._ NIO'ftber crundlina npaU came in10 1 company and pnmled 10me-likt vo1umet filled widl • 
mix,... or.--fi!CU end pod~ wbidl had liulc 10 do with lhc day- to-day rtalities of the complll)'. Key middle maaers ~..,. 
left out of plennlna aeaaiont, MUllin& in lose opportunities ll!ld ruffled feelinp. 

However, more handt-on $1711C8ic plennina cen cxOctuoc acartlina results. A rte:ent aurvey queried~ dian 11houund amsll-co
jnediurn sized but"- ld compiR ~ic:t with 1 S1711Caie pillleo companic:t withocl oao. ~ ~ fOIIId thai compenic:t with -.it ....,. had IIIDUII mau powell of 6.2 percent • 01'11'*'1110 3.8 pcro1111 few U. odwt *'!*'ic:t . 

Pcrblpl ""* imponant,1$1711CJic: plan helpe companicallllicipotHnd uvi~ New IOChnoloay end the mobililyofctplttl 
mean that metket& can shift faacer thai. ever before. Some flrww:iallllllyaca wOI)CIIr why lhcy should bother plennina two yttnlhcld 
....., IMtket ctynamic:t miaht be 171nSformed by """'quarter. Tho fact is thai ifs the very'*'" or chlllge that nitkes plwina so crucial 
Now, morc !No ever, companic:t ha,.., 10 ~~ay alert 10 the ~·In .. enviroomtal of continual end !lipid dwlge.lona nnae 
~ upandt options and orpnizational f\e.lcibilicy. 
48. .Tho prif'IIJ1'-purpose or the possege Is 10 

(1) rei\Jce the ide& that chana• is had for • corponlion't lona-tcm> health 
(b) cloleribc bow lont-ltnll plaMina. ~ce some poscnrill piiralls. can help 1 corpontion 10 pow 
<•> ..,...,... and - two scylca or corponte plannma 
(d) CVIIUtle the $17SICiic plllloina JOIII of corponte America coday 

49. 11 can be infcn'Cd from the pasasge tha~ in amml.s171tcaic plennln&durina the 1980s had ell of the fol~shoncominas EXCEPT (1) 1 rclianet on oucaidc contUllants who did 1101 neeetsarily unde7lland the nuts and bolts of the bushiest 
(b) 1 dependence on thcoretiaJ models thai did DOl always pcrfeedy describe lhc ~ of the COI!lf*IY 
(c) 111 inhcrenl.......,.. in lhc company's own tbilicy 10 impl<men1 the t171ICJic: plan 
(d) 111 excess ofinformttlon and daca thtt made it dirrteult 10 get co key conctpts 
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50. The- author most likely mentions the results of the survey of I ,OQO companies in order to 
. , . . -

(a) put forth ·an opposing view on strategic plans so that she can them refute it 
. . -. ._,..,.... . "::·. · 

(b) illustrate that when strategic planning is "hands..on," it ~ Uninspiring results 

(c) ,give a concrete example of why strategic planning did not work dwing the 1980s 

(d) su~port her contention that strategic planning when done correctly can be very successful . 

51. Over the last 20. years the rate of increase in total production in Worldaild has been second to none in the world. How eyer, the growth 

is more modestwhen calculated per capita of total population. Over the last ten years progress has been much slower. 

. If the information above is accurate, which of the following must be true? . 

(a) Worklarid has a very large population. 

(b) Produ9tivity-per capita has not grown as fast during the past ten years. 

(c) Total production has increased faster than population growth .. 

(d) The birth rate has declined. 

52. Between 1979 and 1983, the numbCr of unincorporated business self-employed women increased five times faster than the number of 

self employed men and more than three times faster than women wage-and-salary workers. Part-time self-employment among women 

increased mo.re than full-time self-employment. . · . 

Each of the followipg,- if true, could help to account for this trend except : 

(a) Owning a business affords flexibility to combine work and family responsibilities. 

(b) The proportion of women studying business administration courses has grown considerable. 

(c) · There are more self-employed women than men. 

(d) Uninorporated service industries, have grown by 300 percent over the period; the ra~io of women to men in this industry is three 

to one. 

53. There is DO''clear line between healtb and illness; it is easy to forget what it feels like to be really well and to get gradually used to often 

having a headache, feeling irritable, or tired. There is an ~recognized proportion of the population that has been tipped over the 

brink into ill health by ubiquitous contaminants. .. . . 

Which ~f the following statements best des,cribes the p~ of the abvoe? 

(a). The public must be encouraied.tohave regular m~cal eXa!ninations: 

· (b) The public must be warned ~o be aware of various physical and c~mical hazards~ 

(c) The public must be warned to .treat seriously such syn1ptoms as headaches, irritability, and tiredness .. 

. (d) . The medical professional is not always capable of diagnosing illness. 

DIRECTIONS (Qs. 54-S5) : In each question, there are five sentences. Each sentenc:e hu a pair of words that are italidzed and 

blgbllghtecL From the italicized and highlighted words, select the most appropriate ~ordi (A or B) to form correct sentences. The 

· sentences are followed by options that indicate.the words, which may be selected to correctly complete the set of sentences. From the 

. options given, choose the most appropriate one. 

S4. Thej11rtler [A] lfar,tlter [B] ne pus~ himself, the more disillusioned he gtew. 

FOr tbe.crowds it was more of a historical [A] I historic [B] event; for their leader, it was just another day. 

The. old m~nhas a healthy distr11st[A] I mistriiSt [B] for all new technology. This film is based on a real [A] I tr11e [B] story . 

. On~ suspects that the COIIIJIHIIItnt [A] I comple111tnt [B] was backhanded. 

(a) BABAB (b) ABABA (c) BAABA (d) BBAAB 

SS. Regrettably [A] I Regretj11lly [B] I have to decline your invitation. 

I am drawn to the poetic; sens11al [A] I se'nSIIOIIS [B] quality of her paintings. 

He was besides [A]' I beside [B] himself with age when I told'him what I had done. 

After brushing.against a statioMry [A 1 I stationery [B] truck my car turned turtle. 

· .As the water began to rise over [A 1 I above [B] the danger mark, the signs of an imminent flood were clear. 

(a) BAABA (b) BBBAB .. . (c) AAABA (d) BBAAB 
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DIRECTIONS (Qs. 56- 57): In each question, the word atthe top is uSed in four different ways, numbered (a) to (d). Choose the 
option hi which the uiage ofthe word is Incorrect or Inappropriate. 

56. SORT 
_J 

(a) Let's ~ort these boys into four groups (b) They serve tea of asort on these trains. 
(c) Fanners of all sort attended the rally. (d) What sort ofcheese do you use in pizza? 

57. HOST 

(a) A virus has infec~ the host computer 
(b) Ranchi will play the host to the next national film festival 
(c) Kerala's forests are host to a range of snakes 
(d) If you host the party, who will foot the bill 

58. Select the one which would best fill the blanks. 

Football evokes a _____ response in hidia compared to cricke~, the almost ____ the nation 
(a) ·tepid, boiling (b) lukewarm, electrifies (c) turbid, fascinating (d) apocryphal, genuinely fascinates 

DIRECTIONS (Qs. 59-60) : Each question consists offour sentences on a topic. Some sentences are grammatically incorrect or 
inappropriate. Select the option that indicates the grammatically correct and. appropriate sentence(s ). . . 

59. A. Last Sunday, Archana had nothing to do. · 

B. After waking up, she lay on the bed thinking of what to do. 

C. At 11 o'clock she took shower and got ready. 

D. She spent most of the day shOJ)ping. 

(a) BandC (b) c·- (c) AandB (d) B, CandD 
60. A. Large reductions in the ozone layer, which sits about 15-30 km above the Earth, take place each winter over the polar regions, 

especially the Antarctic, as low temperatures allow the formation of stratospheric clouds that assist chemical reactions breaking 
down ozone. 

B. Industrial chemicals containing chlorine and bromine have-been blamed for thinning the layer because they attack the ozone 
molecules, making them to break apart. 

C. Many an offending chemicals have now been banned. 

D. _ It will still take several decades before these substances have disappeared from the atmosphere. 
(a) D . (b) B&D (c) · A&D (d) A&C 
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Answers: 

1 (a) 21 (c) 41 (d) 

2 (d) 22 (d) 42 (d) 

3 (c) 23 (b) 43 (d) 

4 (b) 24 (b) 44 (c) 

5 (d) 25 (d) 45 (b) 

6 (a) 26 (d) 46 (d) 

7 (c) 27 (b) 47 (a) 

8 (b) 28 (d) 48 (b) 

9 (a) 29 (b) 49 (c) 

10 (d) 30 (d) 50 (d) 

11 (a) 31 (c) 51 (b) 

12 (d) 32 (d) 52 (c) 

13 (a) 33 (c) 53 (b) 

14 (c) 34 (b) 54 (b) 

15 (c) 35 (a) 55 (b) 

16 (a) 36 (d) 56 (c) 

17 (b) 37 (d) 57 (c) 

18 (c) 38 (b) 58 (b) 

19 (a) 39 (d) 59 (d) 

20 (b) 40 (d) 60 (c) 
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